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Unit 1
Nouns
ability /@"bIl@ti/ (pl abilities) (to do sth) the

mental or physical power or skill that makes it
possible to do sth: an ability to make decisions
schopnost

accent /"&ks@nt; -sent/ a particular way of
pronouncing words that is connected with the
country or area that you come from přízvuk

annoyance /@"nOI@ns/ the feeling of being angry
or slightly angry verb: annoy zlost,
rozmrzelost

background /"b&kgraUnd/ the type of family
and social class that you come from and the
education and experience you have původ,
zázemí, prostředí

behaviour /bI"heIvj@/ the way that you act or
behave chování

build /bIld/  the shape and size of sb’s body
stavba

candidate /"k&ndId@t; -deIt/ a person who
makes a formal request to be considered for
a job kandidát, uchazeč

characteristic /%k&r@kt@"rIstIk/ (of sb/sth) a
quality that is typical of sb/sth and that makes
him/her/it different from other people or things
charakteristika, charakteristický rys

citizen /"sItIzn/ a person who is legally accepted
as a member of a particular country občan

combination /%kQmbI"neISn/ a number of people
or things mixed or joined together; a mixture
kombinace

confusion /k@n"fju;Zn/ a state of disorder verb:
confuse zmatek

contradiction /%kQntr@"dIkSn/ a statement, fact
or action that is opposite to or different from
another one verb: contradict protimluv,
nesmyslný termín, kontradikce

culture /"kVltS@/ the customs, ideas, beliefs, etc of
a particular society, country, etc kultura

custom /"kVst@m/ a way of behaving which a
particular group or society has had for a long
time zvyk

decision /dI"sIZn/ a choice or judgement that you
make after thinking about various possibilities:
Have you made a decision yet? verb: decide
rozhodnutí

determination /dI%t3;mI"neISn/ (to do sth) the
quality of having firmly decided to do sth, even
if it is very difficult: You need great
determination to succeed in business. adjective:
determined odhodlání, rozhodnutí

effect /I"fekt/ (on sb/sth) a change that is caused
by sth; a result: the effects of acid rain on the
lakes and forests verb: affect výsledek, efekt

emotion /I"m@USn/ a strong feeling such as love,
anger, fear, etc emoce, cit

employee /Im"plOIi;/ a person who works for sb:
The factory has 500 employees. zaměstnanec

employer /Im"plOI@/ a person or company that
pays people to work for him/her/it
zaměstnavatel

environment /In"vaIr@nm@nt/ the conditions
in which you live, work, etc. adjective:
environmental (vnější) prostředí, životní
prostředí

expansion /Ik"sp&nSn/ the act of becoming
bigger or the state of being bigger than before
verb: expand roztažení/roztahování,
rozpínání/rozpětí

flexibility /%fleks@"bIl@ti/ the fact of being able to
be moved or changed easily přizpůsobivost,
flexibilita

generalisation /%dZenr@laI"zeISn/ a general
statement that is based on only a few facts or
examples zevšeobecňování

history /"hIstri/ all the events of the past
historie

humour /"hju;m@/ being able to see when sth is
funny and to laugh at things: Rose has a great
sense of humour. humor

identity /aI"dent@ti/ the characteristics, feelings
or beliefs that distinguish people from others
identita, totožnost

inability /%In@"bIl@ti/ lack of ability, power or skill
adjective: unable neschopnost

interviewee /%Int@vju;"i;/ a person who is
questioned in an interview osoba poskytující
interview, dotazovaná osoba při pohovoru

interviewer /"Int@vju;@/ a person who asks the
questions in an interview dotazovatel,
reportér

invention /In"venSn/ a thing that has been made
or designed by sb for the first time verb: invent
vynález

job seeker /"dZQb si;k@/ a person who is looking
for a permanent job uchazeč o zaměstnání

management /"m&nIdZm@nt/ the people who
control a business or a company: The
management is/are considering making some
workers redundant. vedení společnosti

motivation /%m@UtI"veISn/ the feeling that you
want to do sth, especially sth that involves hard
work and effort: He’s clever enough, but he lacks
motivation. verb: motivate motivace,
stimulování

nationality /%n&S@"n&l@ti/ the state of being
legally a citizen of a particular country
národnost

newcomer /"nju;kVm@/ a person who has just
arrived in a place nováček

optimistic /%QptI"mIstIk/ (about sth/that…)
feeling or believing that the future will be good
or successful: I’ve applied for the job but I’m not
very optimistic about getting it. noun: optimism
optimistický

patience /"peISns/ the quality of being able to
stay calm and not get angry, especially when
there is a difficulty or you have to wait a long
time: to lose patience with sb opposite:
impatience trpělivost

penfriend /"penfrend/ a person that you become
friendly with by exchanging letters, often a
person who you have never met přítel na
dopisování

performance /p@"fO;m@ns/ 1 the act of taking
part in a play or singing, dancing, etc in front
of an audience 2 the way in which you do sth, 
especially how successful you are: The
company’s performance was disappointing this
year. verb: perform 1 vystoupení 2 výkon,
chování 

perspective /p@"spektIv/ (a perspective on sth) an
opinion or attitude towards sth stanovisko,
hledisko

pessimist /"pesImIst/ a person who always thinks
that bad things will happen or that sth will not
be successful pesimista

profile /"pr@UfaIl/  a short description of sb/sth
that gives useful information: We’re building up
a profile of our average customer. profil

protection /pr@"tekSn/ the act of keeping sb/sth
safe ochrana

questionnaire /%kwestS@"ne@/ a list of questions
that are answered by many people. A
questionnaire is used to collect information
about a particular subject. dotazník

race /reIs/ a group of people who have the same
language, customs, history, etc rasa

staff /stA;f/ the group of people who work for a
particular organisation: The hotel has over 200
people on its staff. zaměstnanci, pracovníci,
personál

strength /streNT/ the quality of being physically
strong; the amount of this quality that you
have: I didn’t have the strength to walk any
further. síla

survey /"s3;veI/ a study of the opinions,
behaviour, etc of a group of people průzkum

team /ti;m/ a group of people who work together
team, družstvo

test /test/ 1 a short exam to measure sb’s
knowledge or skill in sth: a memory/spelling test
2 an experiment to see if sth works or to find
out more information about it: to carry out a
test 1 test 2 pokus

tolerance /"tQl@r@ns/ the ability to allow or accept
sth that you do not like or agree with
tolerance

truth /tru;T/ (the truth) what is true; the facts
pravda

union /"ju;ni@n/ a group of states or countries
that have joined together to form one country
or group: the European Union unie, svaz

uniqueness /ju"ni;kn@s/ the fact of being the
only one of its kind jedinečnost, ojedinělost

unity /"ju;n@ti/ a situation in which people are in
agreement and working together jednota,
shoda, soulad

view /vju;/ (about/on sth) an opinion or a
particular way of thinking about sth: She has
strong views on the subject. názor, stanovisko

Verbs
affect /@"fekt/ to make sb/sth change in a

particular way; to influence sb/sth: Her personal
problems were affecting her work. noun: effect
ovlivnit, postihnout 

blame /bleIm/ (for sth) to think or say that a
certain person or thing is responsible for sth
bad that has happened vinit, obviňovat,
dávat vinu

conquer /"kQNk@/  to take control of a country or
city and its people by force, especially in a war
podrobit si, dobýt

co-operate /k@U"Qp@reIt/ (with sb) to be helpful
by doing what sb asks you to do
spolupracovat

emigrate /"emIgreIt/ (from/to somewhere) to
leave your own country to go and live in
another: They emigrated to Australia ten years
ago. vystěhovat se, emigrovat

enrich /In"rItS/ to improve the quality, flavour, etc
of sth obohatit/obohacovat 
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experience /Ik"spI@ri@ns/ to have sth happen to
you; to feel sth: It was the first time I’d ever
experienced failure. zažít, prožít

protect /pr@"tekt/ to keep sb/sth safe chránit,
ochraňovat

recruit /rI"kru;t/ to find new people to join a
company, an organisation, etc: Many young
people have been recruited to the teaching
profession. získávat nováčky, provádět nábor 

succeed /s@k"si;d/ (in sth/doing sth) to manage to
achieve what you want; to do well: to succeed in
passing an exam uspět, být úspěšný 

Adjectives
able /"eIbl/ having the ability, power, opportunity,

time, etc to do sth opposite: unable schopný
affectionate /@"fekS@n@t/ showing that you love

or like sb very much milující, láskyplný,
oddaný

aggressive /@"gresIv/ ready or likely to fight or
argue noun: aggression agresivní, bojovný,
útočný

annoying /@"nOIIN/ making you feel slightly angry:
His most annoying habit is always arriving late.
mrzutý, protivný, otravný

arrogant /"&r@g@nt/ thinking that you are better
or more important than other people noun:
arrogance arogantní, namyšlený, domýšlivý

ashamed /@"SeImd/ (not before a noun) (of
sb/sth/yourself) feeling guilty or embarrassed
about sb/sth or because of sth you have done:
You should be ashamed of yourself for telling
such lies. stydící se, zahanbený

aware /@"we@/ (that…) knowing about or realising
sth; conscious of sb/sth: I suddenly became
aware that somone was watching me.
vnímající, uvědomující si, vědomý si 

bored /bO;d/ (with sth) feeling tired and annoyed
because sth is not interesting znuděný

calm /kA;m/ 1 not excited, worried or angry: Try
to keep calm – there’s no need to panic. 2 (used
about the sea) without big waves opposite:
rough klidný, tichý, rozvážný

complicated /"kQmplIkeItId/ made of many
different things or parts that are connected;
difficult to understand. komplikovaný, složitý

confident /"kQnfId@nt/ feeling or showing that
you are sure about your own abilities, opinions,
etc: Kate is confident that she will pass the exam.
přesvědčený, jistý si

confusing /k@n"fju;zIN/ difficult to understand:
Her instructions were contradictory and
confusing. zavádějící, matoucí

desirable /dI"zaI@r@bl/ wanted, often by many
people; worth having: Experience is desirable,
but not essential for this job. opposite:
undesirable žádoucí

direct /daI"rekt/ saying what you mean; clear
přímý, jasný

easy-going /%i;zi "g@UIN/ (used about a person)
calm, relaxed and not easily worried or upset by
what other people do dobrácký

embarrassed /Im"b&r@st/ (about/at sth) feeling
uncomfortable or shy because of sth silly you
have done, because people are looking at you,
etc: I’m so embarrassed about forgetting her
name. rozpačitý

essential /I"senSl/ completely necessary; that you
must have or do nejdůležitější, základní,
hlavní

excitable /Ik"saIt@bl/ easily feeling or showing
strong emotions; not calm popudlivý,
podrážděný 

fair /fe@/ (used about the skin or hair) light in
colour světlý

famous /"feIm@s/ (for sth) known about by many
people: Scotland is famous for its beauty.
slavný

fascinated /"f&sIneItId/ (by sth) very interested:
I’ve always been fascinated by his ideas.
okouzlený, fascinovaný

generous /"dZen@r@s/ happy to give more money,
help, etc than is usual or expected štědrý,
velkorysý

good /gUd/ (at sth) able to do sth or deal with
sb/sth well: Are you good at drawing? dobrý

independent /%IndI"pend@nt/ free from and not
controlled by another person, country, etc
nezávislý

individualistic /%IndI%vIdZu@"lIstIk/ different from
other people and doing things in your own way
noun: individualism individualistický

intentional  /In"tenS@nl/ done on purpose, not by
chance: I’m sorry I took your jacket – it wasn’t
intentional! opposite: unintentional úmyslný,
záměrný

keen /ki;n/ 1 (on sb/sth) very interested in or
having a strong desire for sb/sth: He’s very keen
on jazz. 2 (to do sth) very interested in sth;
wanting to do sth: She’s very keen to get some
practical experience. 1 nadšený, zapálený
2 chtivý, dychtivý (udělat co)

mean /mi;n/ wanting to keep money, etc for
yourself rather than let other people have it
lakomý

multi-racial /%mVlti"reISl/ for or including people
of many different races or countries
mnohonárodnostní

nationalistic /%n&Sn@"lIstIk/ having strong
feelings of love or pride in your own country so
that you think it is better than any other
nacionalistický

nervous /"n3;v@s/ (about/of sth/doing sth) worried
or afraid: I’m a bit nervous about travelling
alone. nervózní

outgoing /"aUtg@UIN/ friendly and interested in
other people and new experiences
společenský, nesobecký, otevřený 

patient /"peISnt/ able to stay calm and not get
angry, especially when there is a difficulty or
you have to wait a long time: She’s very patient
with young children. opposite: impatient
trpělivý

personal /"p3;s@nl/ made or done for one
particular person rather than for a large group
of people or people in general: We offer a
personal service to all our customers. opposite:
impersonal osobní

popular /"pQpj@l@/ liked by many people or by
most people in a group: a popular holiday
resort opposite: unpopular oblíbený

proud /praUd/ (of sb/sth) feeling pleased and
satisfied about sth that you own or have done
pyšný

psychometric /%saIk@"metrIk/ measuring mental
abilities and processes: psychometric testing
psychologický 

redundant /rI"dVnd@nt/ no longer needed for a
job and therefore out of work: When the factory
closed 800 people were made redundant.
propuštěný, vyhozený z práce

reliable /rI"laI@bl/ that you can trust: Japanese
cars are usually very reliable. opposite:
unreliable spolehlivý

reserved /rI"z3;vd/ shy and hiding your feelings
zdrženlivý, opatrný, odměřený, rezervovaný

sensitive /"sens@tIv/ (to sth) showing that you are
conscious of and able to understand people’s
feelings, problems, etc citlivý, vnímavý,
ohleduplný

serious /"sI@ri@s/ (used about a person) not joking
or smiling a lot; thoughtful noun: seriousness
vážný

stocky /"stQki/ (used about a person’s body) short
but strong and heavy podsaditý

successful /s@k"sesfl/ having achieved what you
wanted; having become popular, rich, etc: I
wasn’t very successful at keeping the news secret.
opposite: unsuccessful úspěšný

talkative /"tO;k@tIv/ liking to talk a lot
mnohomluvný, hovorný, užvaněný

tolerant /"tQl@r@nt/ able to accept what other
people say or do even if you do not agree with
it noun: tolerance opposite: intolerant
tolerantní, shovívavý

traditional /tr@"dIS@nl/ being part of the beliefs,
customs or way of life of a particular group of
people that have not changed for a long time
noun: tradition tradiční

uncaring /Vn"ke@rIN/ not sympathetic about the
problems or suffering of other people
bezcitný

unemotional /%VnI"m@US@nl/ not showing your
feelings chladný, věcný, střízlivý

unexpected /%VnIk"spektId/ not expected and
therefore causing surprise neočekávaný,
nečekaný

used /ju;st/ (to sth/to doing sth) familiar with sth;
accustomed to sth: I’ll never get used to getting
up so early. zvyklý na

wise /waIz/ having the knowledge or experience
to make good and sensible decisions and
judgements opposite: unwise moudrý,
rozumný

wavy /"weIvi/ having curves; not straight vlnitý,
zvlněný, kučeravý

well built /%wel "bIlt/ (used about a person)
with a strong, solid body dobře stavěný,
urostlý

willing /"wIlIN/ happy to do sth; having no
reason for not doing sth opposite: unwilling
ochotný

Phrasal Verbs
bring sth in to introduce sth: The government

have brought in a new law on dangerous dogs.
zavést (zákon ap.)

build sth up to create or develop sth: She’s built
up a successful business. (vy)budovat,
(vy)tvořit

to take suitable action in a particular situation in
order to solve a problem, etc zabývat se,
vypořádat se 

make up sth to form sth: the different groups that
make up our society tvořit, formovat

miss out (on sth) to not have a chance to have or
do sth: You’ll miss out on all the fun if you stay
in. chybět, prošvihnout 

put sth into sth/into doing sth to spend time,
etc on sth: She puts all her time and energy
into her business. investovat/vkládat
do něčeho

put up with sb/sth to suffer sb/sth unpleasant
and not complain about him/her/it: I don’t
know how they put up with all this noise.
snášet, vystát, vydržet, tolerovat 

set sb/sth apart (from sb/sth) to make sb/sth
different from or better than others: Her clear
writing style sets her apart from other journalists.

odlišovat, vyčleňovat, oddělovat 
sort sth out to find an answer to a problem; to

deal with sth: We’d better sort out the problem
with the tax office before we do anything else.
vyřešit, rozlousknout (problém)
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Idioms
bear sth in mind to remember or consider sth: 

We’ll bear your suggestion in mind for the future.
mít na paměti, pamatovat (na co)

take part (in sth) to join with other people in an
activity: Everyone took part in the discussion.
zúčastnit se

Unit 2
Nouns
advert /"&dv3;t/ a piece of information in a

newspaper, on TV, etc that tries to persuade
people to buy sth, to interest them in a new
job, etc reklama

advice /@d"vaIs/ an opinion or a suggestion that
you give sb about what he/she should do: Let
me give you some advice. rada

application /%&plI"keISn/ a formal written
request, especially for a job or a place in a
school, club, etc: a job application verb: to
apply přihláška

brainpower /"breInpaUe / the ability to think;
intelligence mozková kapacita, schopnost
přemýšlet

burglar /"b3;gl@/ a person who enters a building
illegally in order to steal zloděj, lupič

community service /k@%mju;n@ti "s3;vIs/ work
helping people in the local community that sb
does because a court of law has ordered it as a
punishment veřejné práce

concentration /%kQnsn"treISn/ the ability to give
all your attention or effort to sth verb:
concentrate soustředění, soustředěná
pozornost, koncentrace

confidence /"kQnfId@ns/ the feeling that you are
sure about your own abilities, opinion, etc
sebedůvěra

construction /k@n"strVkSn/ 1 the act or method
of building or making sth 2 something that has
been built or made; a building verb: construct
1 výstavba, zkonstruování 2 stavba,
konstrukce 

conversation /%kQnv@"seISn/  a talk between two
or more people verb: converse konverzace,
rozhovor

corporal punishment /%kO;p@r@l "pVnISm@nt/ the
physical punishment of people, especially by
hitting or beating them tělesný trest

death penalty /"deT pen@lti/ the legal
punishment of being killed for a crime trest
smrti

explanation /%ekspl@"neISn/ (for sth) a statement,
fact or situation that gives a reason for sth
vysvětlení

feature /"fi;tS@/ 1 an important, interesting or
noticeable part of sth: geographical features 2 a
part of the face: Her eyes are her best feature.
1 rys, vlastnost 2 výrazná/důležitá/typická
část

fine /faIn/ a sum of money that you have to pay
for breaking a law or rule: a parking fine
pokuta

fraud /frO;d/ 1 (an act of) cheating sb in order to
get money, etc illegally 2 a person who tricks sb
by pretending to be sb else 1 podvod,
defraudace 2 podvodník

identity parade /aI"dent@ti p@reId/ a line of
people, including one person who is suspected
of a crime, who are shown to a witness to see if
he/she recognises the criminal. způsob
identifikace zločince výběrem z řady
podezřelých podle svědků

jury /"dZU@ri/  a group of members of the public
in a court of law who listen to the facts about a
crime and decide if sb is guilty or not guilty:
Has/Have the jury reached a verdict? porota

kidnapping /"kIdn&pIN/ the crime of taking sb
away by force and demanding money for
his/her safe return únos

manslaughter /"m&nslO;t@/ the crime of killing
sb without intending to do so zabití

memory /"mem@ri/ (pl memories) 1 a person’s
ability to remember things: to have a good/bad
memory 2 something that you remember:
childhood memories 1 paměť 2 vzpomínka

mugger /"mVg@/  a person who attacks and robs
sb in the street lupič, zloděj (přepadající
na ulici)

mugging /"mVgIN/ the crime of attacking and
robbing sb in the street loupežné přepadení 

observation /%Qbz@"veISn/ the ability to notice
things: Scientists need good powers of
observation. pozorování

offence /@"fens/  a crime; an illegal action
porušení zákona, přestupek

organisation /%O;g@naI"zeISn/ a group of people
who form a business, etc together to achieve a
particular aim: She works for a voluntary
organisation helping the homeless. verb:
organise organizace

performance /p@"fO;m@ns/ 1 the act of taking
part in a play or singing, dancing, etc in front of
an audience 2 the way in which you do sth, 
especially how successful you are: The
company’s performance was disappointing this
year. verb: perform 1 podání role,
interpretace (díla) 2 výkon, výkonnost,
chování

punishment /"pVnISm@nt/ (for sth) an act or a
way of making sb suffer for sth bad he/she has
done trest

ransom /"r&ns@m/ the money that you must pay
to free sb who has been illegally taken away
and who is being kept as a prisoner výkupné

reward /rI"wO;d/ an amount of money that is
given in exchange for helping the police,
returning sth that was lost, etc odměna

sense /sens/ one of the five natural physical
powers of sight, hearing, smell, taste and touch,
that people and animals have smysl (zrak,
sluch ...)

sentence /"sent@ns/ the punishment given by a
judge in a court of law to a criminal rozsudek

speeding /"spi;dIN/  the crime of driving a vehicle
faster than the legal limit jízda nedovolenou
rychlostí, překročení povolené rychlosti

suspect /"sVspekt/  a person who is thought to be
guilty of a crime podezřelý, podezřelá osoba

theft /Teft/  the crime of stealing sth krádež
trial /"traI@l/ the process in a court of law where

a judge, etc listens to evidence and decides if sb
is guilty of a crime or not: He was on trial for
murder. soudní řízení/proces, přelíčení

verdict /"v3;dIkt/ the decision that is made by a
specially chosen group of people (the jury) in a
court of law, which states if a person is guilty of
a crime or not rozsudek, výrok poroty

witness /"wItn@s/ (to sth) a person who sees sth
happen and who can tell other people about it
later: There were two witnesses to the accident.
svědek

Verbs
arrest /@"rest/  when the police arrest sb, they

take him/her prisoner in order to question
him/her about a crime: He was arrested for
speeding. zatknout

commit /k@"mIt/ to do sth bad or illegal: to
commit murder spáchat

guarantee /%g&r@n"ti;/ to promise that sth will be
done or will happen poskytnout záruku,
zaručit

identify /aI"dentIfaI/ (as sb/sth) to recognise or be
able to say who or what sb/sth is: The bodies
were identified as those of two suspected drug
dealers. noun: identification poznat,
identifikovat 

memorise /"mem@raIz/ to learn sth so that you
can remember it exactly: Actors have to
memorise their lines. (na)učit se zpaměti

overcome /%@Uv@"kVm/ to manage to control or
defeat sb/sth: She overcame her fear of flying.
přemoci, zvítězit

recall /rI"kO;l/ to remember sth (a fact, event,
action, etc) from the past vzpomenout (si),
vzpomínat 

remember /rI"memb@/ 1 (sb/sth) (doing sth) to
have sb/sth in your mind or to bring sb/sth back
into your mind: Do you remember inviting Jerry
to the party? 2 (sth/to do sth) to not forget what
you have to do: I remembered to buy the coffee.
pamatovat si, vzpomínat si 

remind /rI"maInd/ sb (to do sth/that…) to help
sb to remember sth, especially sth important
that he/she has to do: Can you remind me to
water the plants? připomenout

report /rI"pO;t/ to tell a person in authority about
an accident, a crime, etc oznámit, podat
zprávu 

resemble /rI"zembl/ to be or look like sb/sth else:
Laura resembles her brother. podobat se, být
podobný 

Adjectives
appropriate /@"pr@Upri@t/ suitable or right for a

particular situation, person, use, etc vhodný,
přiměřený

capable /"keIp@bl/ (of sth/of doing sth) having
the ability or qualities necessary to do sth: He’s
capable of passing the exam if he tries harder.
schopný

disciplined /"dIs@plInd/ 1 trained to obey
particular rules and to behave in a certain way:
a disciplined army/team 2 having the ability to
control the way you behave and make yourself
do things that you believe you should do
opposite: undisciplined disciplinovaný,
ukázněný

effective /I"fektIv/ successfully producing the
result that you want účinný, efektivní 

embarrassing /Im"b&r@sIN/ making you feel
uncomfortable or shy trapný, nepříjemný

familiar /f@"mIli@/ (with sth) having a good
knowledge of sth: People in Europe aren’t very
familiar with Chinese music. dobře/důvěrně
známý, povědomý 

illegal /I"li;gl/ not allowed by the law adverb:
illegally ilegální, nezákonný, protiprávní

innocent /"In@snt/ not having done wrong: An
innocent man was arrested. opposite: guilty
nevinný

observant /@b"z3;v@nt/ good at noticing things
around you pozorný, všímavý

outstanding /aUt"st&ndIN/ extremely good;
excellent vynikající, pozoruhodný

polite /p@"laIt/ having good manners and
showing respect for others: The shop assistants
are always very helpful and polite. opposite:
impolite slušný, zdvořilý

specific /sp@"sIfIk/ particular; not general: You
must give the class specific instructions. určitý,
specifický
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Phrasal Verbs
break in to enter a building by force, usually in

order to steal sth vlámat se, vniknout 
find (sth) out to get some information; to

discover a fact zjistit
pick sb up to collect sb in a car, etc: I’ll pick you

up outside the station. vyzvednout někoho
put sb up to give sb food and a place to stay: If

you need to stay in London, I can put you up.
ubytovat

set off to leave on a journey: We set off at 3
o’clock this morning. vydat se, vyrazit na
cestu

Idioms
make up your mind to decide: I can’t make up

my mind which sweater to buy. rozhodnout se
your mind’s eye your imagination: In my mind’s

eye I could picture the scene. představivost,
fantazie

Unit 3
Nouns
agriculture /"&grIkVltS@/ keeping animals and

growing crops for food; farming zemědělství
ancestor /"&nsest@/ a person in your family who

lived a long time before you předek
carbohydrate /%kA;b@U"haIdreIt/ one of the

substances in food, for example bread, that
gives your body energy uhlovodan

climate /"klaIm@t/ the normal weather conditions
of a particular region klima

conflict /"kQnflIkt/ a fight or an argument
konflikt, spor

couch potato /"kaUtS p@teIt@U/ (pl couch
potatoes) a person who spends a lot of time
sitting and watching television lenoch, kůže
líná

council /"kaUnsl/ a group of people who are
elected to govern an area such as a town or
county rada (městská, umělecká)

crop /krQp/ all the grain, fruit, etc of one type
that a farmer grows at one time: a crop of
apples úroda, sklizeň

descendant /dI"send@nt/ a person who belongs
to the same family as sb who lived a long time
ago potomek, následovník

empire /"empaI@/ a group of countries that is
governed by one country říše, království

fat /f&t/ the substance containing oil that we
obtain from animals, plants or seeds and use
for cooking tuk

height /haIt/ the measurement from the bottom
to the top of a person or thing výška

helmet /"helmIt/ a type of hard hat that you wear
to protect your head přilba, helma

the human race /%hju;m@n "reIs/ all the people
in the world, thought of as a group lidstvo

hunter-gatherer /%hVnt@ "g&D@r@/ a member of
a group of people who do not live in one place
but move around and live by hunting and
fishing and eating food that grows wild lovec
a sběrač

invention /In"venSn/ a thing that has been made
or designed by sb for the first time verb: invent
vynález 

journey /"dZ3;ni/ the act of travelling from one
place to another, usually on land: The journey
to work takes me forty minutes. cesta 

junk food /"dZVNk fu;d/ food that is not very
good for you but that is ready to eat or quick to
prepare rychlé občerstvení, nezdravá strava

living /"lIvIN/ money to buy things that you need
in life: What do you do for a living? živobytí

mankind /m&n"kaInd/ all the people in the
world lidstvo

monarchy /"mQn@ki/ the system of government
or rule by a king or queen monarchie

museum /mju"zi;@m/ a building where collections
of valuable and interesting objects are kept and
shown to the public museum

nutrition /nju"trISn/ the food that you eat and
the way that it affects your health výživa

outfit /"aUtfIt/ a set of clothes that are worn
together for a particular occasion or purpose
úbor, oděv, oblečení

parliament /"pA;l@m@nt/ the group of people
who are elected to make the laws of a country
parlament

protein /"pr@Uti;n/ a substance found in food
such as meat, fish, eggs and beans. It is
important for helping people and animals to
grow and be healthy. protein, bílkovina

shield /Si;ld/ (in past times) a large piece of metal
or wood that soldiers carried to protect
themselves (ochranný) štít

sovereign /"sQvrIn/ a king or queen panovník
spear /spI@/ a long stick with a sharp point at one

end, used for hunting or fighting oštěp, kopí
staple diet /%steIpl "daI@t/ the main food that a

person or animal normally eats základní
strava

sword /sO;d/ a long, very sharp metal weapon,
like a large knife meč

tour /tU@/ (of/around sth) a journey that you
make for pleasure during which you visit many
places: We went on a guided tour (= by sb who
knows about the place) of the palace. okružní
cesta/jízda, výprava, zájezd, prohlídka,
exkurze

trip /trIp/ a journey to a place and back again,
either for pleasure or for a particular purpose:
to go on a business/shopping trip cesta, výlet

voyage /"vOIIdZ/ a long journey by sea or in space
plavba

weapon /"wep@n/ an object which is used for
fighting or for killing people, such as a gun, etc
zbraň

Verbs
develop /dI"vel@p/ to grow slowly, increase, or

change into sth else vyvinout, vyvíjet
gather /"g&D@/ to bring many things together

shromáždit se
hunt /hVnt/ to run after wild animals, etc in order

to catch or kill them either for sport or for food
lovit, nahánět

relive /%ri;"lIv/ to remember sth and imagine that
it is happening again vyvolat (v paměti), zažít
(ve vzpomínkách)

spread /spred/ to affect a larger area or a bigger
group of people; to make sth do this
rozšiřovat (se), šířit (se)

support /s@"pO;t/ to provide food, etc, necessary
to live: The earth can’t support more people.

podporovat, dodávat

Phrasal Verbs
fall through to fail or not happen: Our trip to

Japan has fallen through. neuspět, ztroskotat,
propadnout

give up sth/doing sth to stop doing or having sth
that you did or had regularly before: I’ve tried
many times to give up smoking. vzdát (se)

let sb down to not do sth that you promised to
do for sb; to disappoint sb nechat někoho
na holičkách

live off sb/sth to depend on sb/sth in order to
live: Barry lives off junk food.

žít z, živit se (čím), žít o
look back (on sth) to think about sth in your

past: I look back on my childhood with fond
memories. ohlédnout se, dívat se zpět
(do minulosti)

put sb off (sb/sth/doing sth) to make sb not like
sb/sth or not want to do sth: The accident put
me off driving for a long time. odradit

put up with sb/sth to suffer sb/sth unpleasant
and not complain about him/her/it snášet,
vystát, vydržet, tolerovat 

result in sth to cause sth to happen; to produce
as an effect: The accident resulted in long delays.
vyústit v, mít za následek

take off 1 (used about an aircraft) to leave the
ground and start flying: The plane took off an
hour late. 2 (used about an idea, a product, etc)
to become successful or popular very quickly:
Her singing career took off after her TV
appearance. 1 odletět, odstartovat (letadlo)
2 odstartovat (kariéra)

take sth off 1 to remove sth, especially clothes:
Come in and take your coat off. 2 to have the
period of time mentioned as a holiday: I’m
going to take next week off. 1 svléknout 2 vzít
si volno

take sth up 1 to learn or start to do sth,
especially for pleasure: I’ve recently taken up
yoga. 2 to start or begin sth such as a job: He
takes up his new role next week 1 pustit se
do něčeho 2 zažít něco nového (práci)

try sth on to put on a piece of clothing to see if it
fits you properly: Can I try these jeans on,
please? vyzkoušet

Idioms
be/get too big for your boots to be/become too

proud of yourself; to behave as if you are more
important than you really are hrát si
na velkého šéfa, dělat se důležitějším

bring sth to life to make sth more interesting or
exciting: The new teacher really brought French
to life for us. oživit, přivést k životu

come to terms with sth to accept sth unpleasant
or difficult: She is still coming to terms with her
father’s death. smířit se, vyrovnat se

Unit 4
Nouns
breakthrough /"breIkTru;/ an important

discovery or development průlom
challenge /"tS&lIndZ/ something new and

difficult that forces you to make a lot of effort:
I’m finding my new job an exciting challenge.
výzva

complaint /k@m"pleInt/ a statement that you are
not satisfied with sth: I wrote a letter of
complaint to the tour operator. stížnost

demand /dI"mA;nd/ (for sth) the desire or need
for sth among a group of people požadavek,
žádost

entertainment /%ent@"teInm@nt/ film, music, etc
used to interest and amuse people: She works in
the entertainment industry. zábava, pobavení

expansion /Ik"sp&nSn/ the action of becoming
bigger or the state of being bigger than before:
The expansion of the airport has caused
problems. roztažení/roztahování, rozpínání/
rozpětí, expanze
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explosion /Ik"spl@UZn/ a dramatic increase in sth
výbuch, exploze

fortnight /"fO;tnaIt/ two weeks dva týdny,
čtrnáct dní

increase /"INkri;s / (in sth) a rise in the number,
amount or level of sth zvětšení, zvýšení,
(ná)růst

industry /"Ind@stri/ the production of goods in
factories průmysl

injection /In"dZekSn/ the act of putting a drug or
substance under the skin of a person’s or an
animal’s body with a needle (a syringe)
injekce

job satisfaction /"dZQb s&tIsf&kSn/ a feeling of
happiness because you enjoy your job and
think that you are doing it well pracovní
uspokojení

leisure /"leZ@/ the time when you do not have to
work; spare time volno, volný čas

mass production /%m&s %pr@"dVkSn/ producing
goods in large quantities, using machinery
velkovýroba, hromadná výroba

matter /"m&t@/ a subject or situation that you
must think about and give your attention to:
Can I talk to you about a personal matter?
záležitost, věc

opportunity /%Qp@"tju;n@ti/ a chance to do sth
that you would like to do; a situation or a time
in which it is possible to do sth that you would
like to do: There will be plenty of opportunity
for asking questions later. příležitost

people skills /"pi;pl skIlz/ the ability to
communicate with other people well, especially
as part of your job schopnost jednat s lidmi

planet /"pl&nIt/ a very large round object in
space that moves around the sun or another
star planeta

project /"prQdZekt/ a piece of work, often
involving many people, that is planned and
organised carefully projekt, plán

robot /"r@UbQt/ a machine that works
automatically and can do some tasks that a
human can do robot

stage /steIdZ/ one part of the progress or
development of sth stádium, úsek, etapa

stock /stQk/ the supply of things that a shop, etc
has for sale: I’ll see if we have your size in stock.
zásoba

surroundings /s@"raUndINz/ everything that is
near or around you; the place where you live
podmínky, prostředí

talent /"t&l@nt/ (for sth) a natural skill or ability
talent, nadání

twin /twIn/ one of two children or animals that
are born to one mother at the same time
dvojče

Verbs
assure /@"SU@; @"SO;/ to promise sb that sth will

certainly happen or be true, especially if he/she
is worried: I assure you that it is perfectly safe.
ujišťovat, ubezpečit

communicate /k@"mju;nIkeIt/ to share and
exchange information, ideas or feelings with sb:
Parents often have difficulty communicating with
their teenage children. komunikovat,
dorozumívat se

contact /"kQnt&kt/ to telephone or write to sb: Is
there a phone number where I can contact you?
spojit se, kontaktovat

create /kri"eIt/ to cause sth new to happen or
exist vytvořit

despatch /dI"sp&tS/ to send sb/sth to a place
vyslat, poslat

face /feIs/ to have to deal with sth unpleasant:
I am faced with a difficult decision. čelit

flourish /"flVrIS/ to be strong and healthy; to
develop in a successful way: The business
continued to flourish. vzkvétat, kvést,
prosperovat

increase /In"kri;s/ to become or to make sth
larger in number or amount zvyšovat (se),
zvětšovat se

refund /rI"fVnd/ to pay back a sum of money to
sb, especially because he/she has paid too
much or is not happy with sth he/she has
bought vrácení peněz, náhrada

replace /rI"pleIs/ to take the place of sb/sth:
Teachers will never be replaced by computers in
the classroom. nahradit, vystřídat 

soar /sO;/ to rise very fast: soaring prices vyletět
nahoru, prudce stoupnout

suit /su;t/ to be appropriate or useful for sb/sth:
Would Thursday at 9.30 suit you? vyhovovat

Adjectives
commercial /k@"m3;Sl/ connected with buying

and selling goods and services komerční,
obchodní

complex /"kQmpleks/ made up of several
connected parts and often difficult to
understand složitý, spletitý

dramatic /dr@"m&tIk/ 1 noticeable or sudden
and often surprising: a dramatic
change/increase/ improvement 2 exciting or
impressive: the film’s dramatic opening scene
1 dramatický 2 vzrušující, napínavý

fit /fIt/ strong and in good physical health
(especially because of exercise): Swimming is a
good way to keep fit. noun: fitness zdravý, fit

fluent /"flu;@nt/ able to speak or write a foreign
language easily and accurately: She’s fluent in
three languages. plynulý

genetic /dZ@"netIk/ connected with the
development of units (genes) in the cells of a
living thing that control its physical
characteristics: genetic abnormalities
genetický, vývojový

grateful /"greItfl/ feeling or showing thanks
(to sb) vděčný

minimal /"mInIm@l/ very small in amount, size or
level; as little as possible: The project must be
carried out at minimal cost. minimální

numerous /"nju;m@r@s/ existing in large numbers;
many početný

perfect /"p3;fIkt/ completely good; ideal
perfektní, skvělý

previous /"pri;vi@s/ coming or happening before
or earlier: Do you have previous experience of
this type of work? předchozí

simple /"sImpl/ easy to understand, do or use;
not difficult or complicated jednoduchý,
prostý

Phrasal Verbs
be into sth to be very interested in sth: He’s really

into Mexican art. zajímat se o něco
be up to sth to be capable of sth: I’m not up to

cooking a big meal tonight – I’m too tired.
troufat si (na co), cítit se (na co)

bring sth about to cause sth to happen: to bring
about changes in people’s lives zapříčinit,
způsobit

chase sth up to find sth that is needed; to deal
with sth that has been forgotten: My job was to
chase up late replies. vypátrat, uhánět 

come up against sth to find a problem or
difficulty that you have to deal with postavit
se (čemu), čelit

count on sb to depend on sb: Can I count on you
to help me? spolehnout, spoléhat

hear from sb to receive a letter, e-mail,
telephone call, etc from sb dostat zprávu/
dopis

look forward to sth/ doing sth to wait with
pleasure for sth to happen: I look forward to
hearing from you (=at the end of a formal
letter). těšit se na

look into sth to study or try to find out sth: The
police are looking into the cause of the accident.
důkladně (pře)zkoumat

open (sth) up to become available or to make sth
available: The new grant system opened up all
sorts of opportunities for people like me.
otevírat se, zpřístupnit 

work sth out to find the answer to sth; to solve
sth: 
I can’t work out how to do this. vyřešit, rozřešit

Idioms
be a/the picture of health to look extremely

healthy zdravý jako řípa/rybička
going strong to continue to be healthy, active or

successful: My grandmother is 90 and still going
strong. být v dobrém stavu, těšit se dobrému
zdraví

welcome the opportunity to be pleased to
receive or accept the chance to do sth: I’d
welcome the opportunity to answer those
questions. uvítat příležitost

with flying colours with great success; very well:
Pauline passed the exam with flying colours.
bez zaváhání, vítězně

Unit 5
Nouns
amateur /"&m@t@/ a person who takes part in a

sport or an activity for pleasure, not for money
as a job amatér

ambition /&m"bISn/ 1 (to do/be sth / of doing
sth) something that you very much want to
have or do: He finally achieved his ambition
of becoming a doctor. 2 a strong desire to be
successful, to have power, etc: One problem of
young people today is their lack of ambition.
adjective: ambitious ambice, ctižádost

benefit /"benIfIt/ an advantage that sth has
výhoda

cause /kO;z/ an idea or organisation that a group
of people believe in and support: That film star
gives a lot of money to charities and other good
causes. věc, záležitost, cíl

chance /tSA;ns/ (of sth/of doing sth) a possibility: 
I think we stand a good chance of winning.
šance, možnost

charity /"tS&r@ti/ (pl charities) an organisation
that collects money to help people who are
poor, sick, etc or to do work that is useful to
society: We went on a sponsored walk to raise
money for charity. charita

coaching /"k@UtSIN/ the process of teaching or
training sb to do a sport, etc trénování

commercial /k@"m3;Sl/ an advertisement on
television or radio that tries to persuade people
to buy sth reklama

connection /k@"nekSn/ (with sb/sth) an
association or relationship between two or
more people or things spojení
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control /k@n"tr@Ul/ (of/over sb/sth) power and
ability to make sb/sth do what you want: The
teacher had no control over the children.
řízení, ovládání

credibility /%kred@"bIl@ti/ the quality that sb/sth
has that makes people believe or trust
him/her/it důvěryhodnost, věrohodnost

currency /"kVr@nsi/ the system or type of money
that a particular country uses měna

destiny /"dest@ni/ a power that people believe
controls their lives; fate osud

failure /"feIlj@/ lack of success selhání,
neuspěch

faith /feIT/ strong belief (in sb/sth); trust víra,
naprostá důvěra

fame /feIm/ being known or talked about by
many people because of what you have
achieved: Pop stars achieve fame at a young age.
sláva, proslulost

fate /feIt/ the power that some people believe
controls everything that happens to you osud

fortune /"fO;tSu;n/ a very large amount of
money: She went to Hollywood in search of
fame and fortune. (celé) jmění, bohatství

gift /gIft/ natural ability; a talent vrozený dar,
talent, nadání 

grant /grA;nt/ money that is given by the
government, etc for a particular purpose: She
got a grant to continue her research. dotace,
podpora, příspěvek, grant

humiliation /hju;%mIli"eISn/ a situation in which
you feel ashamed or stupid and lose the respect
of other people pokoření, potupa, ponížení

image /"ImIdZ/ the general impression that a
person or an organisation gives to the public
dojem, image

impact /"Imp&kt/ (on sb/sth) an effect or
impression: I hope this anti-smoking campaign
will make/have an impact on young people.
účinek, dopad, vliv

invasion /In"veIZn/ the action of entering a place
where you are not wanted and disturbing sb
invaze, vpád

lottery /"lQt@ri/ (pl lotteries) a way of making
money for the government, for charity, etc by
selling tickets with numbers on them and giving
prizes to the people who have bought certain
numbers which are chosen by chance: to
do/play the lottery loterie

mathematician /%m&T@m@"tISn/ a person who
studies or is an expert in numbers and statistics
matematik

millionaire /%mIlj@"ne@/ a person who has a
million pounds, dollars, etc; a very rich person
milionář

privacy /"prIv@si/ the state of being alone and
not watched or disturbed by other people: The
actress claimed that the photographs were an
invasion of privacy. soukromí

prize /praIz/ something of value that is given to
sb who is successful in a race, competition,
game, etc cena, výhra

professional /pr@"feS@nl/ a person who plays or
teaches a sport, etc for money

profesionál, odborník, kvalifikovaný pracovník
reality show /ri"&l@ti S@U/ a series of TV

programmes in which we follow the lives of
people in real situations: ‘Big Brother’ and other
reality shows reality show

sacrifice /"s&krIfaIs/ giving up sth that is
important or valuable to you in order to get or
do sth that seems more important; sth that you
give up in this way: If we’re going to have a
holiday this year, we’ll have to make some
sacrifices. obětovat

sum /sVm/ an amount of money: The industry has
spent huge sums of money modernising its
equipment. suma, částka

support /s@"pO;t/ help and encouragement
podpora

the top /tQp/ the highest or most important
position vrchol

top rank /"tQp r&nk/ the highest level, status or
importance in an organisation, a sport, etc
nejvyšší postavení/pozice

wannabe /"wQn@bi/ a person who wants to be
like sb famous or who wants to become famous
aspirant, rádoby kdo (napodobující někoho)

Verbs
achieve /@"tSi;v/ to complete sth by hard work

and skill dosáhnout
appreciate /@"pri;SieIt/ to enjoy sth or

understand the value of sth: I don’t really
appreciate good coffee – it all tastes the same
to me. ocenit

cheat /tSi;t/ to act in a dishonest way in order to
get an advantage for yourself: to cheat in an
exam podvádět

criticise /"krItIsaIz/ to say what is bad or wrong
with sb/sth kritizovat

encourage /In"kVrIdZ/ to give hope, support or
confidence to sb: The teacher encouraged us to
apply for jobs. povzbudit

handle /"h&ndl/ to deal with or to control sb/sth:
Her accountant handles all her business affairs.
mít na starosti, obstarávat, řídit

hold /h@Uld/ (pt, pp held) to organise an event;
to have a meeting, an election, a concert, etc
The Olympic Games are held every four years.
pořádat, organizovat

manufacture /%m&nju"f&ktS@/ to make sth in
large quantities using machines: ( fig)
Manufactured boy bands are all we hear in the
music charts. vyrábět

pick /pIk/ to choose sb/sth from a group of
people or things: Pick a number between 1 and
10. vybrat, vybírat

protect /pr@"tekt/ to keep sb/sth safe chránit,
ochraňovat

raise /reIz/ to get money from people for a
particular purpose: We are doing a sponsored
walk to raise money for charity. vybrat, dát
dohromady, 

regret /rI"gret/ to feel sorry that you did sth or
that you did not do sth: Do you regret not taking
the job? litovat

release /rI"li;s/ to make a film, record, etc
available so the public can see or hear it
uvolnit, vydat

trace /treIs/ to find out where sth came from or
what caused it sledovat, stopovat

waste /weIst/ sth (on sb/sth; in doing sth) to use
or spend sth in a careless way or for sth that is
not necessary: He wasted his time at university.
plýtvat, mrhat, marnit

Adjectives
bankrupt /"b&NkrVpt/ not having enough money

to pay your debts (= money you owe)
neschopný platit, insolventní, bankrotující

cool /ku;l/ calm; not excited or emotional: When I
told my parents I wanted to take a year off, they
were both cool about it. klidný, rozvážný,
neukvapený

dishonest /dIs"QnIst/ that you cannot trust; likely
to lie, steal or cheat nepoctivý, nečestný

illegal /I"li;gl/ not allowed by the law nelegální,
protiprávní

profitable /"prQfIt@bl/ that makes money
ziskový, výdělečný

pushy /"pUSi/ (used about a person) trying hard to
get what you want, in a way that seems rude:
You need to be pushy to be successful in show
business. ctižádostivý, ambiciózní

skilled /skIld/ 1 (used about a person) having the
ability to do sth well, especially because of
training, practice, etc: a skilled worker 2 (used
about work, a job etc) needing skill or skills;
done by people who have been trained
1 mající požadovanou kvalifikaci 2 odborný,
kvalifikovaný

talented /"t&l@ntId/ (used about a person) having
a natural skill or ability: a talented musician
talentovaný, nadaný

Adverbs
furthermore /%f3;D@"mO:/ also; in addition to

what has just been stated mimoto, nadto,
kromě toho

however /haU"ev@/ (used for adding a comment
to what you have just said) although sth is true:
Sales are poor this month. There may, however,
be an increase before Christmas. nicméně,
avšak

moreover /mO;r"@Uv@/ (used for adding another
fact) also; in addition kromě toho, mimo to

nevertheless /%nev@D@"les/ in spite of that: It was
a cold, rainy day. Nevertheless, more people
came than we had expected. nicméně, přesto

therefore /"De@fO;/ for that reason: The new trains
have bigger engines and are therefore faster.
proto, tudíž, z tohoto důvodu

Phrasal verbs
account for sth to form the amount that is

mentioned: Sales to Europe account for 80% of
our total sales. tvořit/činit 

carry on (with sth/doing sth) to continue: She
intends to carry on studying next year.
pokračovat

go without (sth) to choose or be forced to not
have sth: They went without sleep night after
night while the baby was ill. nemít, obejít se
bez

hang on to sth to keep sth: Let’s hang on to the
car for another year. ponechat (si)

set (sth) up to start a business, organisation,
system, etc: The company has set up a branch in
Wales. postavit, zbudovat, zřídit

sign sb up to get sb to sign a contract to work for
you: Real Madrid signed Beckham up for another
season. podepsat (smlouvu)

sum (sth) up to describe in a few words the main
ideas of what sb has said or written: To sum up,
there are three options here… shrnout

work sth out to find the answer to sth; to
calculate sth vyřešit, rozřešit

Idioms
at random without thinking or deciding in

advance what is going to happen: The
competitors were chosen at random from the
audience. namátkou, náhodně

look on the bright side (of sth) to think only
about the good side of a bad situation dívat
se na to z té lepší stránky

move heaven and earth to do everything that
you possibly can in order to achieve sth
udělat možné i nemožné

on the contrary the opposite is true; certainly
not: ‘You look as if you’re not enjoying yourself.’
‘On the contrary, I’m having a great time.’
na druhou stranu
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Unit 6
Nouns
anxiety /&N"zaI@ti/ a feeling of worry or fear,

especially about the future úzkost, strach
approach /@"pr@UtS/ (to sth) a way of dealing with

sb/sth; a way of doing or thinking about sth
such as a problem or a task: The school has
decided to adopt a different approach to
discipline. přístup, postoj

biscuit /"bIskIt/ (US cookie) a type of small cake
that is thin, hard and usually sweet sušenka,
keks

body language /"bQdi l&NgwIdZ/ showing how
you feel by the way you move, stand, sit, etc,
rather than by what you say: I could tell by his
body language that he was scared. jazyk těla

boot /bu;t/ (US trunk) the part of a car where you
put luggage, usually at the back zavazadlový
prostor, kufr

chat room /"tS&t ru;m/ an area on the Internet
where people can communicate with each
other, usually about one particular topic
chatovací místnost

chemist’s /"kemIsts/ (US drugstore) a shop that
sells medicines, soap, camera film, etc
lékárna

chest of drawers /%tSest @v "drO;z/ (US bureau) a
piece of furniture with drawers in it that is used
for storing clothes, etc komoda, prádelník

chip /tSIp/ (US French fry) a thin piece of potato
that is fried in hot fat or oil hranolek

communication /k@%mju;nI"keISn/ the methods
that are used for travelling to and from a place
or for sending messages between places:
different means of communication
komunikace, dorozumívání se

dialect /"daI@lekt/ a form of a language that is
spoken in one part of a country dialekt,
nářečí

dress rehearsal /%dres rI"h3;sl/ the final practice
of a play in a theatre, before the real
performance generální zkouška

e-mail /"i;meIl/ electronic messages that are sent
from one computer to another; the system for
sending these e-mail

enquiry /In"kwaI@ri/ the act of asking about sth: 
a letter of enquiry dotaz

expert /"eksp3;t/ a person who has a lot of
special knowledge or skill: She’s a leading expert
in the field of genetics. odborník, expert

expression /Ik"spreSn/ the look on a person’s
face that shows what he/she is thinking or
feeling: He had a puzzled expression on his face.
výraz

film /fIlm/ (US also movie) a story, play, etc shown
in moving pictures at the cinema or on TV
film

gesture /dZestS@/ a movement of the hand, head,
etc that expresses sth gesto

giveaway /"gIv@weI/ something that makes sb
guess the truth about sb/sth: She went red when
we mentioned his name, which was a real
giveaway. neúmyslné prozrazení

handshake /"h&ndSeIk/ the action of shaking sb’s
right hand with your own when you meet
him/her podání ruky, potřesení rukou

impression /Im"preSn/ an idea, a feeling or an
opinion that you get about sb/sth: What’s your
first impression of the new director? • Do you
think I made a good impression on your
parents? verb: impress dojem, pocit 

lap /l&p/ the flat area that is formed by the upper
part of your legs when you are sitting down:
The cat was asleep on his lap. klín

loss /lQs/ (of sth) the state of no longer having sth
or not having as much as before ztráta

means /mi;nz/ (pl means) (of doing sth) a method
of doing sth: Is there any means of contacting
your husband? prostředek, prostředky 

mobile phone /%m@UbaIl "f@Un/ a telephone that
you can carry around with you mobilní
telefon

note /n@Ut/ (also banknote) (US bill) a piece of
paper money: I’d like the money in £10 notes,
please. bankovka

panel /"p&nl/ 1 a square or rectangular piece of
wood, metal or glass that forms part of a door
or wall 2 a group of specialists who give their
advice or opinions about sth: a panel of judges
1 tabule, panel, deska 2 tým, skupina, porota

pavement /"peIvm@nt/ (US sidewalk) a hard flat
area at the side of the road for people to walk
on chodník

petrol /"petr@l/ (US gas) the liquid that is used as
fuel for vehicles such as cars and motorbikes
benzin, nafta

population /%pQpju"leISn/ the number of people
who live in a particular area, city or country
populace, obyvatelstvo

post /p@Ust/ (US mail) letters, packages, etc that
are collected or brought to your house: Is there
any post for me? pošta

posture /"pQstS@/ the way that a person sits,
stands, walks, etc držení/nesení těla, postoj

relief /rI"li;f/ the feeling that you have when sth
unpleasant stops or becomes less strong
úleva, ulehčení 

rubbish /"rVbIS/ (US garbage/trash) things that
you do not want any more; waste material
odpad(ky), smetí

signal /"sIgn@l/ a sign, action or sound that sends
a particular message signál

sweet /swi;t/ (US candy) a small piece of boiled
sugar, chocolate, etc often sold in a packet
cukrovinka, bonbon

sympathy /"sImp@Ti/ an understanding of other
people’s feelings, especially their problems
soucit, sympatie

tin /tIn/ (US can) a closed metal container in
which food, paint, etc is stored and sold; the
contents of one of these containers: a tin of
beans plechovka

toilet /"tOIl@t/ (US rest room) the room containing
a large bowl with a seat, connected to a water
pipe, that you use when you need to get rid
of waste material from your body toaleta,
záchod

trainer /"treIn@/ (US sneaker) a shoe that you
wear for doing sport or as informal clothing
teniska

tone /t@Un/ 1 the quality of a sound or of sb’s
voice, especially expressing a particular emotion:
‘Do you know each other?’ she asked in a casual
tone of voice. 2 a sound that you hear on the
telephone: the dialling tone 1 tón (hlasu)
2 (oznamovací) tón v telefonu

Verbs
access /"&kses/ to find information on a

computer přístup 
avoid /@"vOId/ (doing sth) to prevent sth

happening or to try not to do sth vyhnout se
(něčemu)

clasp /klA;sp/ to hold sb/sth tightly: He clasped
her hand tightly. obejmout, sevřít, stisknout 

clutch /klVtS/ to hold sth tightly, especially
because you are in pain, afraid or excited
svírat, stisknout, držet, mačkat

count /kaUnt/ (for sth) to be important or
valuable:
I sometimes think my opinion counts for nothing.
hrát roli, počítat se, znamenat, být
považován za

frown /fraUn/ to show you are angry, serious, etc
by making lines appear on your forehead above
your nose (za)mračit se, svraštit čelo

gesture /"dZestS@/ to point at sth, to make a sign
to sb gestikulovat

greet /gri;t/ to welcome sb when you meet
him/her; to say hello to sb přivítat

hug /hVg/ to put your arms around sb, especially
to show that you love him/her obejmout,
sevřít do náručí

link /lINk/ to join together (with sb/sth): They
linked arms as they walked down the street.
spojovat, mít spojitost, souviset

market /"mA;kIt/ to sell sth with the help of
advertising: it is marketed as a low-priced good
prodávat, nabízet, obchodovat (s čím) na trhu

purchase /"p3;tS@s/ ( formal) to buy sth
(za)koupit, kupovat

sell /sel/ to persuade sb to accept sth; to persuade
sb that you are the right person for a job,
position, etc prodávat, prodat

supply /s@"plaI/ (with sth) to give or provide sth
dodávat

Adjectives
adventurous /@d"ventS@r@s/ (used about a

person) liking to try new things or have
unusual, exciting or dangerous experiences
riskující, podnikavý, dobrodružný

anxious /"&NkS@s/ worried and afraid plný
úzkosti/obav, zneklidněný, úzkostlivý

apprehensive /%&prI"hensIv/ worried or afraid
that sth unpleasant may happen
znepokojený, naplněný úzkostí

assertive /@"s3;tIv/ expressing your opinion firmly
so that people listen to you or do what you
want rozhodný, průbojný, asertivní

cautious /"kO;S@s/ taking great care to avoid
possible danger or problems obezřetný,
opatrný

close /kl@Us/ near: Is the hotel close to the beach?
blízký

common /"kQm@n/ happening or found in many
places; usual opposite: rare běžný, obvyklý,
častý

facial /"feISl/ connected with a person’s face:
facial expressions/features obličejový, lícní

familiar /f@"mIli@/ well-known to you; often seen
or heard and therefore easy to recognise: to
look/sound familiar opposite: strange
dobře/důvěrně známý, povědomý 

fidgety /"fIdZIti/ moving your body, hands or feet
because you are nervous, bored, etc
neposedný, nepokojný, nervózní

haunted /"hO;ntId/ (used about a building) said to
be visited regularly by the ghost of a dead
person strašidelný

impressive /Im"presIv/ causing a feeling of
admiration and respect because of the
importance, size, quality, etc of sth působivý

nervous /"n3;v@s/ worried or afraid: I always get
nervous about flying. nervózní

rare /re@/ not done, seen, happening, etc very
often vzácný, zřídkavý

relieved /rI"li;vd/ pleased because your fear or
worry has been taken away: I was very relieved
to hear that you weren’t seriously hurt. noun:
relief uklidněný

ridiculous /rI"dIkj@l@s/ very silly or unreasonable
směšný, k smíchu, absurdní
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round-shouldered /%raUnd "S@Uld@d/ with
shoulders that are bent or sloping forward
shrbený, nahrbený, s kulatými zády

sensible /"sens@bl/ (used about people and their
behaviour) able to make good judgements
based on reason and experience; practical
rozumný, chytrý

strange /streIndZ/ unusual or surprising, in a way
that is difficult to understand opposite: familiar
divný, podivný, zvláštní

sympathetic /%sImp@"TetIk/ showing that you
understand other people’s feelings, especially
their problems soucitný, soucítící

tell-tale /"tel teIl/ giving information about sth
secret or private: a tell-tale smile on her face

vypovídající, podávající svědectví, klevetný,
udavačský, donašečský

terrified /"terIfaId/ extremely afraid vyděšený,
vystrašený

upright /"VpraIt/ in or into a vertical position
vzpřímený, kolmý, vertikální

vital /"vaItl/ very important or necessary
nezbytný, životně důležitý, rozhodující, velmi
podstatný

Adverbs
subconsciously /%sVb"kQnS@sli/ without being

aware what you are feeling or doing
podvědomý, bezděčně, neuvědoměle

Phrasal Verbs
fill sth in to complete a form, etc by writing

information on it: to fill in an application form
vyplnit

keep up (with sth) to know about what is
happening: You have to read the latest
magazines if you want to keep up with the
times. držet krok, zůstat v kontatku

look for sb/sth to try to find sb/sth hledat
try sth out to test sth to find out if it is good

enough vyzkoušet si, otestovat

Idioms
with reference to sb/sth ( formal) about or

concerning sb/sth pokud jde o, ohledně,
co se týká

Unit 7
Nouns
architect /"A;kItekt/ a person whose job is to

design buildings architekt
architecture /"A;kItektS@/ the study of designing

and making buildings architektura
asylum seeker /@"saIl@m si;k2@/ a person who has

left his/her own country and is looking for
protection in another country azylant,
uprchlík

backer /"b&k@/ a person, an organisation or a
company that gives support to sb, especially
financial support podporovatel, příznivec,
stoupenec

bargain /"bA;g@n/ something that is cheaper or at
a lower price than usual výhodná/dobrá
koupě, mimořádně výhodná nabídka

bay /beI/ a part of the coast where the land goes
in to form a curve záliv, zátoka

border /"bO;d@/ a line that divides two countries,
etc; the land close to this line hranice

community /k@"mju;n@ti/ all the people who live
in a particular place, area, etc when considered
as a group společenství, komunita,
společnost

court /kO;t/ a place where legal trials take place
and crimes, etc are judged: The company are
refusing to pay him so he is going to take them
to court. soud, soudní dvůr

crop /krQp/ all the grain, fruit, etc of one type
that a farmer grows at one time: a crop of
apples úroda

design /dI"zaIn/ a drawing or plan that shows
how sth should be made, built, etc návrh,
plán, projekt

destination /%destI"neISn/ the place where sb/sth
is going cíl (cesty), místo určení

disease /dI"zi;z/ an illness of the body in humans,
animals or plants: These children suffer from a
rare disease. nemoc, choroba

earthquake /"3;TkweIk/ a sudden, violent
movement of the earth’s surface zemětřesení

emigrant /"emIgr@nt/ a person who has gone to
live in another country verb: emigrate
emigrant, vystěhovalec

giant /"dZaI@nt/ something that is very large
obr, gigant, velikán

homeland /"h@Uml&nd/ the country where you
were born or that your parents came from, or to
which you feel you belong vlast, mateřská
země

immigrant /"ImIgr@nt/ a person who has come
into a foreign country to live there permanently
imigrant, přistěhovalec

inhabitant /In"h&bIt@nt/ a person or an animal
that lives in a place: The local inhabitants
protested at the plans for a new motorway.
obyvatel

jungle /"dZVNgl/ a thick forest in a tropical
country džungle

lifestyle /"laIfstaIl/ the way that you live životní
styl

orchard /"O;tS@d/ a piece of land on which fruit
trees are grown: an apple orchard sad

patent /"p&tnt; "peItnt/ the official right to be
the only person to make, use or sell a product
or an invention; the document that proves this
verb: patent patent

percentage /p@"sentIdZ/ the number, amount,
rate, etc of sth, expressed as if it is part of a
total which is a hundred; a part or share of a
whole procento

product /"prQdVkt/ something that is made in a
factory or that is formed naturally výrobek,
produkt

refugee /%refju"dZi;/ a person who has been
forced to leave his/her country for political or
religious reasons, or because there is a war, not
enough food, etc utečenec, uprchlík,
běženec

reputation /%repju"teISn/ (for/as sth) the opinion
that people in general have about what sb/sth
is like: He gained a reputation as a troublemaker.
verb: repute pověst, reputace, renomé

research /rI"s3;tS/ a detailed and careful study of
sth to find out more information about it: to do
research into sth výzkum

resident /"rezId@nt/ a person who lives in a place
verb: reside (místní) obyvatel, (místní) občan,
usedlík

settlement /"setlm@nt/ a place that a group of
people have built and live in, where few or no
people lived before; the process of people
starting to live in a place: This site is believed to
have been a prehistoric settlement. osada,
sídlo, sídliště

settler /"setl@/ a person who goes to live
permanently in a place where not many people
live osadník

sight /saIt/ a place of interest that is often visited
by tourists: to visit the sights of London
pozoruhodnost, památka, pamětihodnost,
turistická atrakce

skyscraper /"skaIskreIp@/ an extremely tall
building mrakodrap

starvation /stA;"veISn/ suffering or death because
there is not enough food: to die of starvation
verb: starve hladovění, smrt hladem

step /step/ one action in a series of actions that
you take in order to achieve sth krok,
opatření

storey /"stO;ri/ one floor or level of a building
patro, podlaží

suite /swi;t/ a set of rooms, especially in a hotel
apartmá

tour /tU@/ a short visit around a city, famous
building, etc okružní cesta/jízda

visitor /"vIzIt@/ a person who visits sb/sth
návštěvník

warfare /"wO;fe@/ methods of fighting a war
válčení, vedení války

Verbs
claim /kleIm/ 1 to say that sth is true, without

having any proof: The woman claims to be the
oldest person in Britain. 2 to demand or ask for
sth because you believe it is your legal right to
own or to have it: Early settlers claimed the land
for the French. 1 tvrdit, prohlašovat
2 požadovat, nárokovat

dash /d&S/ to go somewhere suddenly and
quickly uhánět, pádit

design /dI"zaIn/ to plan and make a drawing of
how sth will be made navrhnout,
(na)plánovat

discover /dI"skVv@/ to find or learn sth that
nobody had found or knew before: Who
discovered the lost city of Machu Picchu? noun:
discovery objevit

emigrate /"emIgreIt/ to leave your own country
to go and live in another emigrovat

found /faUnd/ to be the first to start building and
living in a town or country: Liberia was founded
by freed American slaves. založit, zřídit

inhabit /In"h&bIt/ to live in a place obývat,
bydlet

invent /In"vent/ to think of or make sth for the
first time: When was the camera invented?
vynalézt

melt /melt/ to change or make sth change from a
solid to a liquid by means of heat roztávat,
(roz)tát, rozpustit (se)

rebuild /%ri;"bIld/ to build sth again znovu
postavit, přestavět

scald /skO;ld/ to burn sb/sth with very hot liquid
opařit (se)

settle /"setl/ to go and live permanently in a
new country, area, town, etc: A great many
immigrants have settled in this country.
usadit se

Adjectives
adopted /@"dQptId/ an adopted country is one in

which sb chooses to live, even if it is not the
one in which he/she was born přijatý,
osvojený

amazing /@"meIzIN/ very surprising and difficult
to believe; incredible úžasný, ohromující

courage /"kVrIdZ/ the ability to control fear in a
situation that may be dangerous or unpleasant
odvaha
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curious /"kjU@ri@s/ wanting to know or learn sth
zvědavý, zvídavý

determined /dI"t3;mInd/ having firmly decided to
do sth or to succeed, even if it is difficult noun:
determination rozhodnutý, odhodlaný

disturbing /dI"st3;bIN/ making you worried or
upset znepokojivý, zneklidňující

exclusive /Ik"sklu;sIv/ only to be used by or given
to one person, group, etc; not to be shared
výhradní, výlučný, exkluzivní

eye-catching /"aI k&tSIN/ (used about a thing)
attracting your attention immediately because it
is interesting, bright or pretty poutavý

hard /hA;d/ difficult to do or understand; not
easy: Leaving her home and her friends was
hard. těžký, obtížný

heroic /h@"r@UIk/ (used about people or their
actions) having a lot of courage: a heroic effort
hrdinský, heroický

original /@"rIdZ@nl/ first; earliest (before any
changes or developments): The original meaning
of this word is different from the meaning it has
now. původní, prvotní

stuck /stVk/ not able to move: I’m sorry I’m late. 
I got stuck in the rush hour traffic. uvíznutý,
zaseknutý, zachycený, uvězněný 

tough /tVf/ difficult; having or causing problems: 
It will be a tough decision to make. těžký,
tvrdý, obtížný

uneventful /%VnI"ventfl/ without any important,
dangerous or exciting things happening
klidný, jednotvárný

unique /ju"ni;k/ not like anything else; being the
only one of its type unikátní, jedinečný

unmistakable /%VnmI"steIk@bl/ that cannot be
confused with anything else; easy to recognise
nezaměnitelný

used /ju;st/ (to sth/to doing sth) familiar with sth;
accustomed to sth: I’ll never get used to getting
up so early. zvyklý

Adverbs
enthusiastically /in%Tju;zi"&stIkli/ with a lot of

excitement and interest nadšený
eventually /I"ventSu@li/ in the end; finally

nakonec 
hardly /"hA;dli/ used especially after can and

could and before the main verb to emphasise
that sth is difficult to do jen tak tak, stěží,
sotva

relatively /"rel@tIvli/ to quite a large degree,
especially when compared to others
poměrně, relativně

simply /"sImpli/ completely; absolutely
jednoduše, prostě

Phrasal verbs
come up with sth to find an answer or a solution

to sth: She came up with an idea to make some
money. vymyslet, navrhnout, přijít s čím

get away (from sth) to succeed in leaving or
escaping from sb or a place: The thieves got
away in a stolen car. utéci, uniknout,
uprchnout, dostat se pryč

get by (on/in/with sth) to manage to live or do
sth with difficulty: It’s very hard to get by on
such a low income. vystačit si, přežít s

get off (sth) to climb down from a bicycle, horse,
etc sesednout, sestoupit

grow up to develop into an adult; to mature
vyrůst, dospět

keep up with sb to try to do or have the same
things as sb else: We had our garden designed
just to keep up with our neighbours. držet
krok s

look back (on sth) to think about sth in the past
ohlédnout se, vzpomínat

make sth up to invent sth, often sth that is not
true vymyslet

start (sth) up to begin working, happening, etc;
to make sth do this: to start up your own
business začít, zahájit, uvést do chodu

Idioms
show sb the door to ask sb to leave, because you

want him/her to go
ukázat někomu dveře

Unit 8
Nouns
air ambulance /%e@r "&mbj@l@ns/ a small plane

or a helicopter that is used for taking ill people
to hospital in an emergency letecká
záchranná služba

assessment /@"sesm@nt/ 1 a judgement or an
opinion about sth that has been thought about
very carefully: I made a careful assessment of
the risks involved. 2 an amount or value of sth
that has been calculated 1 odhad, výměr
2 ohodnocení, zhodnocení

asteroid /"&st@rOId/ any one of the many small
planets which go around the sun asteroid

bungee jumping /"bVndZi dZVmpIN/ a sport in
which you jump from a high place with a thick
elastic rope tied round your feet bungee
jumping

calculation /%k&lkju"leISn/ the process of finding
an answer using maths výpočet

caution /"kO;Sn/ great care, because of possible
danger: Any advertisement that asks you to send
money should be treated with caution.
opatrnost

caving /"keIvIN/ the sport or activity of going into
caves (tunnels) under the ground sportovní
speleologie

ceiling /"si;lIN/ the top surface of the inside of a
room strop

claustrophobia /%klO;str@"f@Ubi@/ fear of being in
a small or enclosed space klaustrofobie 

coal mining /"k@Ul maInIN/ the process of
getting a black mineral (coal) out of the ground
by digging těžba uhlí

comparison /k@m"p&rIsn/ an act of comparing; a
statement in which people or things are
compared: It’s hard to make comparisons
between athletes from different sports.
srovnání, srovnávání

consequence /"kQnsIkw@ns/ something that
happens or follows as a result of sth else
následek, důsledek, výsledek

current /"kVr@nt/ a continuous flowing movement
of water, air, etc: to swim against the current
proud

danger /"deIndZ@/ the chance that sb/sth may be
hurt or damaged or that sth bad may happen
nebezpečí

death /deT/ the end of sb/sth’s life; dying smrt
emergency services /i"m3;dZ@nsi s3;vIsIs/ the

public organisations that deal with
emergencies; the police, fire, ambulance and
coastguard services pohotovostní služby 

equipment /I"kwIpm@nt/ the things that are
needed to do a particular activity vybavení,
výstroj, výzbroj

factor /"f&kt@/ one of the things that influences
a decision, situation, etc: the risk factor
faktor, činitel, prvek

fairground ride /"fe@graUnd raId/ a large
machine at an amusement park which you pay
to go on for fun or excitement jízda na
kolotoči

fatality /f@"t&l@ti/ a person’s death caused by an
accident, in war, etc smrtelný úraz, neštěstí

fire brigade /"faI@ brIgeId/ an organisation of
people trained to deal with fires hasičský sbor

fire engine /"faI@ endZIn/ a special vehicle that
carries equipment for dealing with large fires

požární stříkačka 
form /fO;m/ 1 the state of being fit and strong for

a sports player, team, etc: The new striker is on
top form again after his injury last year. 2 how
well sb/sth is performing at a particular time,
for example in sport or business 1 forma (stav),
kondice, výkonnost 2 forma (výkonnost)

lifeboat /"laIfb@Ut/ a special boat that is used for
rescuing people who are in danger at sea
záchranný člun

lifeguard /"laIfgA;d/ a person on a beach or at a
swimming pool whose job is to rescue people
who are in difficulty in the water plavčík

likelihood /"laIklihUd/ the chance or possibility
of sth happening; how probable it is that sth
will happen: There seems very little likelihood of
success. pravděpodobnost

paramedic /%p&r@"medIk/ a person who has had
special training in treating people who are hurt
or ill, but who is not a doctor or nurse
paramedik, záchrannář

peak /pi;k/ the point at which sth is the highest,
best, strongest, etc: She became ill when she was
at the peak of her career. vrchol, nejvyšší bod

perception /p@"sepSn/ a particular way of looking
at or understanding sth; an opinion vnímání,
nahlížení (na co)

police force /p@"li;s fO;s/ an organisation of
people whose job is to make sure everyone
obeys the law, and to prevent and solve crime
policejní sbor, policisté

probability /%prQb@"bIl@ti/ a measurement of
how likely sth is to happen: What is the
probability of lightning striking twice in the
same place? pravděpodobnost

risk /rIsk/ a possibility of sth dangerous or
unpleasant happening; a situation that could
be dangerous or have a bad result: Don’t take
any risks when you’re driving. • You could drive
a car without insurance but it’s not worth the
risk. riziko, nebezpečí

scale /skeIl/ a series of numbers, amounts, etc
that are used for measuring or fixing the level
of sth: The earthquake measured 6.5 on the
Richter scale. měřítko, stupnice

shape /SeIp/ the physical condition of sb/sth; the
good or bad state of sb/sth: She was in such bad
shape (= so ill) that she had to be taken to
hospital. • I go swimming regularly to keep in
shape. stav

speed /spi;d/ the rate at which sb/sth moves or
travels: The bus was travelling at top speed
when it hit the bridge. rychlost

statistician /%st&tI"stISn/ a person who studies or
works with statistics statistik

statistics /st@"tIstIks/ numbers that have been
collected in order to provide information about
sth statistika

suicide /"su;IsaId/ the act of killing yourself
deliberately sebevražda
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Verbs
assess /@"ses/ 1 to judge or form an opinion about

sb/sth: It’s too early to assess the risks involved.
2 to guess or decide the amount or value of sth:
to assess the cost of the repairs noun:
assessment 1 stanovit, určit 2 ohodnotit,
odhadnout

calculate /"k&lkjuleIt/ 1 to find sth out by using
mathematics; to work sth out: It’s difficult to
calculate how long the project will take. 2 to
consider or expect sth: We calculated that the
advantages would be greater than the
disadvantages. noun: calculation 1 vypočítat,
spočítat 2 počítat, odhadovat

lower /"l@U@/ to make sth less in amount, quality,
etc snížit

measure /"meZ@/ 1 to find the size, weight,
quantity, etc of sb/sth in standard units by
using an instrument 2 to judge the value or
effect of sth: Our sales do not look good when
measured against those of our competitors.
noun: measurement 1 (z)měřit 2 poměřovat 

pose /p@Uz/ to create or give sb sth that he/she
has to deal with: to pose a great risk
znamenat, představovat

vacuum /"v&kju@m/ to clean sth using a vacuum
cleaner (=a machine that sucks up dirt from the
floor) vyluxovat, vysát

Adjectives
challenging /"tS&lIndZIN/ forcing you to make a

lot of effort: I’d like a more challenging job than
just answering the phone. vyzývavý

daily /"deIli/ done, made or happening every day:
a daily routine/delivery denní

destructive /dI"strVktIv/ causing a lot of damage
destruktivní, ničivý, pustošivý

exhausting /Ig"zO;stIN/ making sb very tired
vyčerpávající

likely /"laIkli/ probable or expected: Do you think
it’s likely to rain? opposite: unlikely
pravděpodobný

risky /"rIski/ (riskier; riskiest/more risky; most
risky) involving the possibility of sth bad
happening; dangerous: Life as a deep sea diver
can be a risky business (= very dangerous).
riskantní, nebezpečný

voluntary /"vQl@ntri/ done or working without
payment dobrovolný

Phrasal Verbs
call sb back to phone sb later zavolat někomu

zpět
get back to sb to speak to, write to or phone sb

later, especially in order to give an answer: I’ll
get back to you when I have more information.
vrátit se k (např. tématu hovoru)

get in to reach a place: Ring me when you get in.
dorazit

hang up to end a phone conversation zavěsit
hold sb/sth up to make sb/sth late; to cause a

delay: We were held up in traffic. zdržet
pop out to go out for a short time odskočit (si)
put sb through to make a telephone connection

that allows sb to speak to sb: Could you put me
through to Mick, please? spojit

run sb/sth over to hit a person or an animal with
your vehicle: Our cat was run over. přejet,
srazit autem

work out to do physical exercises in order to keep
your body fit: She works out every evening in the
gym. cvičit, trénovat, posilovat

Idioms
make a/some, etc difference (to sb/sth) to have

an effect on sb/sth: Having money made a big
difference to her life. mít vliv, ovlivit

make a run for it to suddenly try to escape on
foot: The prisoner made a run for it, but was
soon caught. utéci, prásknout do bot

Unit 9
Nouns
accommodation /@%kQm@"deISn/ a place for sb to

live or stay ubytování
bamboo /%b&m"bu;/ a tall tropical plant of the

grass family. Young bamboo plants (bamboo
shoots) can be eaten and the hard parts of the
plant are used for making furniture, etc
bambus

bedsit /"bedsIt/ a rented room which is used for
both living and sleeping in obývací ložnice

bullet /"bUlIt/ a small metal object that is fired
from a gun kulka

cage /keIdZ/ a box made of bars or wire, or a
space surrounded by wire or metal bars, in
which a bird or animal is kept so that it cannot
escape klec

capture /"k&ptS@/ the act of taking a person or
an animal prisoner or being captured zajetí

carnival /"kA;nIvl/ a public festival that takes
place in the streets with music and dancing
karneval

celebration /%selI"breISn/ the act or occasion of
doing sth enjoyable because sth good has
happened or because it is a special day oslava

choice /tSOIs/ an act of choosing between two or
more people or things výběr

clearing /"klI@rIN/ a small area without trees in
the middle of a wood or forest paseka,
mýtina

conservation /%kQns@"veISn/ the protection of the
natural world péče o zachování životního
prostředí

contribution /%kQntrI"bju;Sn/ something that you
give, especially money or help, or do together
with other people: If we all make a small
contribution, we’ll be able to buy Ray a good
present. verb: contribute příspěvek

council tax /"kaUnsl t&ks/ a tax charged by local
councils, based on the value of a person’s
home poplatek na místní správu

deadline /"dedlaIn/ a time or date before which
sth must be done or finished konečný/
poslední termín

disaster /dI"zA;st@/ an unexpected event such as
a flood or a fire that kills a lot or people or
causes a lot of damage pohroma, neštěstí

fault /fO;lt/ responsibility for a mistake: It’ll be all
my fault if she is late! chyba, vina

the homeless /"h@Uml@s/ people who have
nowhere to live bezdomovci

horn /hO;n/ one of the hard pointed things that
some animals have on their heads roh

hostel /"hQstl/ a building where people who have
no home can stay for a short time ubytovna

housing /"haUzIN/ houses, flats, etc for people to
live in bytová výstavba, byty

hunter /"hVnt@/ a person that hunts wild animals
for food or sport; an animal that hunts its food
lovec

layabout /"leI@baUt/ a person who is lazy and
does not do much work darmošlap, povaleč

leaflet /"li;fl@t/ a printed piece of paper that gives
information about sth. Leaflets are usually given
free of charge. leták, prospekt

location /l@U"keISn/ a place outside the building
where films, etc are made (a studio), where
scenes of the film are made: The film was shot
entirely on location in Italy. verb: locate
poloha, umístění

marksman /"mA;ksm@n/ a person who can shoot
very well with a gun střelec 

natural disaster /%n&tSr@l dI"zA;st@/ a disaster
such as an earthquake or a hurricane that is
caused by the forces of nature rather than by
man přírodní katastrofa

ownership /"@Un@SIp/ the state of owning sth
vlastnictví

panda /"p&nd@/ a large black and white bear that
comes from China panda

record /"rekO;d/ the facts, events, etc that are
known (and sometimes written down) about
sb/sth: historical records záznam

rhino /"raIn@U/ a large animal from Africa or Asia,
with a thick skin and with one or two horns on
its nose nosorožec

routine /ru;"ti;n/ 1 the usual order and way in
which you regularly do things: Make exercise
part of your daily routine. 2 tasks that have to
be done again and again and so are boring
1 rutina, obvyklý/běžný postup 2 všednost,
jednotvárnost, jednotvárnost

shelter /"Selt@/ a building where people who have
no home can stay for a short time přístřeší

shutter /"SVt@/ a wooden or metal cover that is
fixed outside a door or window and that can be
opened or shut okenice

sledge /sledZ/ a vehicle without wheels that is
usually used for travelling on snow sáně

solution /s@"lu;Sn/ a way of solving a problem,
dealing with a difficult situation, etc
(roz)řešení

species /"spi;Si;z/ a group of plants or animals
that are all the same and that can breed
together druh, třída

squatter /"skwQt@/ a person who is living in an
empty building without the owner’s permission
neoprávněný usedlík, squatter

struggle /"strVgl/ a fight in which sb tries to do or
get sth when this is difficult: All countries should
join together in the struggle against terrorism.
usilovat, snažit se

taxpayer /"t&kspeI@/ a person who pays tax to
the government, especially on the money
he/she earns daňový poplatník

tranquilliser /"tr&Nkw@laIz@/ a drug that is used
for making people or animals feel calm or to
help them sleep sedativum, uklidňující lék

truck /trVk/ a vehicle like a small lorry that is
used for carrying things in nákladní vůz

turtle /"t3;tl/ a reptile with a thick shell that lives
in the sea (mořská) želva

the unemployed /%VnIm"plOId/ people who
cannot find a job nezaměstnaní

the wild /waIld/ a natural environment that is
not controlled by people: When the bird
recovered, it was released into the wild.
divočina

wildlife reserve /"waIldlaIf rIz3;v/ an area of
land where the animals, plants, etc are
protected by law přírodní rezervace

wish /wIS/ a feeling that you want to have sth or
that sth should happen přání
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Verbs
admire /@d"maI@/ to respect or like sb/sth very

much; to look at sb/sth with pleasure
obdivovat 

benefit /"benIfIt/ (from sth) to receive an
advantage from sth: Small businesses have
benefited from the changes in the law. mít
užitek/prospěch, přinášet prospěch

celebrate /"selIbreIt/ to do sth to show that you
are happy about sth that has happened or
because it is a special day (o)slavit, oslavovat

claim /kleIm/ to ask for sth from the government,
a company, etc because you think it is your
legal right to have it, or it belongs to you: to
claim a piece of land tvrdit, prohlašovat 

conclude /k@n"klu;d/ to end or to bring sth to an
end: The Prince concluded by saying that he
would return next year. zakončit, uzavřít

congratulate /k@n"gr&tSuleIt/ to tell sb that you
are pleased about sth he/she has done; to
praise sb (po)blahopřát

consider /k@n"sId@/ to think about sb/sth in a
particular way: Jane considers herself an expert
on the subject. považovat, pokládat, myslet si 

entitle /In"taItl/ (to sth) to give sb the right to
have or do sth: You’re entitled to 20 days’
holiday per year. dát právo, oprávnit 

grant /grA;nt/ to (officially) give sb what he/she
has asked for: The genie granted her three
wishes. poskytnout, udělit, přiznat 

originate /@"rIdZIneIt/ to happen or appear for
the first time in a particular place or situation
vzniknout, zrodit se

own /@Un/ to have sth belonging to you; to
possess sth vlastnit, mít

provide /pr@"vaId/ to give sth to sb or make sth
available for sb to use; to supply sth dodat,
poskytnout, poskytovat, zajistit

queue /kju;/ (up) for sth to form a line of people,
cars, etc and wait for sth or to do sth (vy)stát
frontu, stát ve frontě

realise /"ri;@laIz/ to know and understand that
sth is true or that sth has happened: I’m sorry I
mentioned it. I didn’t realise it upset you.
uvědomit si

reflect /rI"flekt/ to show or express sth odrážet,
vyjadřovat 

refuse /rI"fju;z/ to say or show that you do not
want to do, give, or accept sth odmítnout

rent /rent/ to pay money for the use of land, a
building, a machine, etc (pro)najmout si

squat /skwQt/ to live in an empty building
without permission from the owner usadit se
neoprávněně (v neobydleném domě), sedět
na bobku

survive /s@"vaIv/ to continue to live or exist in or
after a difficult or dangerous situation přežít

Adjectives
endangered /In"deIndZ@d/ (used about animals,

plants, etc) in danger of disappearing from the
world (becoming extinct): The giant panda is an
endangered species. ohrožený

ethnic /"eTnIk/ connected with or typical of a
particular race or religion etnický,
národopisný

fabulous /"f&bj@l@s/ very good; excellent
báječný, nádherný
frustrating /frV"streItIN/ making you feel angry or

impatient because you cannot get what you
want znechucující, otravující

needy /"ni;di/ not having enough money, food,
clothes, etc potřebný, nuzný, chudý

original /@"rIdZ@nl/ new and interesting; different
from others of its type originální, neotřelý,
nápaditý

permanent /"p3;m@n@nt/ lasting for a long time
or for ever; that will not change: a permanent
job trvalý 

precious /"preS@s/ of great value (usually because
it is rare or difficult to find): diamonds and
other precious stones vzácný, drahý

prized /praIzd/ very valuable to sb cenný,
ceněný, jedinečný, prvotřídní

temporary /"tempr@ri/ lasting for a short time;
not permanent dočasný

terraced /"ter@st/ (used about a house) forming
part of a line of houses that are all joined
together řada terasovitě uspořádaných
domů

unfair /%Vn"fe@/ not dealing with people as they
deserve; not treating each person equally

nespravedlivý, nepoctivý, nečestný

Adverbs
although /O;l"D@U/ in spite of the fact that:

Although she was tired, she stayed up late
watching T.V. ačkoli, i když, třebaže

despite /dI"spaIt/ without being affected by the
thing mentioned: Despite having very little
money, they enjoy life. navzdory, přestože

personally /"p3;s@n@li/ used to show that you are
expressing your own opinion osobně, co se
mne týče, pokud jde o mne

Phrasal Verbs
come round to become conscious again: He was

there when she came round from the operation.
přijít k sobě, probrat se, vzpamatovat se 

settle in/into sth to start feeling comfortable in
a new home, job, etc: How are the children
settling in at their new school? zabydlet se,
zařídit se

split up (with sb) to end a marriage or a
relationship rozejít se

throw sb out to force sb to leave a place
vyhodit někoho

look after sb to take care of sb starat se
o někoho, opatrovat 

wake (sb) up to stop sleeping; to make sb stop
sleeping probudit někoho

wear off to become less strong or to disappear
completely: Her headache returned as soon as
the painkiller wore off. vyprchat, pomíjet,
vytrácet se

Idioms
pay a/the price (for sth/for doing sth) to suffer

because of bad luck, a mistake or sth you have
done: He looked terrible this morning. He’s
paying the price for all those late nights. platit
za (přeneseně)

slip through the net when sb/sth slips through
the net, an organisation or a system fails to
find and deal with him/her proklouznout
sítem

take advantage of sb/sth to make good or full
use of sth: We should take full advantage of
these low prices while they last. využít (např.
situace)

Unit 10
Nouns
appointment /@"pOIntm@nt/ (with sb) an

arrangement to see sb at a particular time: I
have an appointment with Dr Sula at 3 o’clock.
schůzka

approval /@"pru;vl/ feeling, showing or saying
that you think sth is good; agreement
schválení, souhlas

attitude /"&tItju;d/ (to/towards sb/sth) the way
you think, feel or behave: People’s attitude to
marriage is changing. postoj, přístup

bin /bIn/ a container that you put rubbish in
odpadkový koš, popelnice

congestion /k@n"dZestS@n/ too many vehicles or
traffic on the roads zácpa

covering letter /%kVv@rIN "let@/ a letter
containing extra information that you send with
sth, especially a job application průvodní
dopis

curriculum vitae /k@%rIkj@l@m "vi;taI/
(abbreviation CV) a formal list of your education
and work experience, often used when you are
trying to get a new job životopis

deforestation /%di;fQrI"steISn/ cutting down trees
over a large area odlesnění

disapproval /%dIs@"pru;vl/ a feeling that sth is
bad or that sb is behaving badly nesouhlas 

dock /dQk/ an area of a port where ships stop to
be loaded, repaired, etc dok, loděnice

flood /flVd/ a large amount of water that has
spread from a river, the sea, etc that covers an
area which should be dry záplava, povodeň

global warming /%gl@Ubl "wO;mIN/ the increase
in the temperature of the earth’s atmosphere,
caused by the increase of certain gases
globální oteplování

hustle /"hVsl/ busy noisy activity of a lot of
people in one place: We escaped from the hustle
and bustle of the city for the weekend. ruch,
shon

ice cap /"aIs k&p/ a layer of ice that permanently
covers parts of the earth, especially around the
North and South Poles ledová čepička

knowledge /"nQlIdZ/ the state of knowing about a
particular fact or situation: A knowledge of
Spanish would be an advantage. znalost,
znalosti

manners /"m&n@z/ behaviour that is considered
to be polite in a particular society or culture: to
have good/bad manners chování, způsoby,
vystupování (na veřejnosti)

nature /"neItS@/ all the plants, animals, etc in the
universe and all the things that happen in it
that are not made or caused by people
příroda

pollution /p@"lu;Sn/ the action of making the air,
water, etc dirty and dangerous: Major steps are
being taken to control the pollution of beaches.
znečištění, zašpinění

productivity /%prQdVk"tIv@ti/ the rate at which
a worker, a company or a country produces
goods, and the amount produced, compared
with how much time, work and money is
needed to produce them: high/increased
productivity produktivita, výkonnost

record /"rekO;d/ the facts, events, etc that are
known (and sometimes written down) about
sb/sth: He kept a record of the disturbances.
záznam, záznamy

recycling /%ri;"saIklIN/ putting used objects and
materials through a process so that they can be
used again recyklace
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shot /SQt/ a photograph or a picture in a film
snímek

utopia /ju;"t@Upi@/ a place or a state that exists
only in the imagination, where everything is
perfect utopie

variety /v@"raI@ti/ a number of different types of
the same thing rozmanitost, různorodost,
pestrost

wealth /welT/ of sth a large number or amount
of sth: a wealth of information/experience/talent
hojnost, nadbytek

web browser /"web braUz@/ a computer program
that lets you look at words and pictures from
other computer systems by receiving
information through phone wires internetový
prohlížeč

wildlife /"waIldlaIf/ birds, plants, animals, etc
that are wild and live in their natural
environment příroda (fauna, flora), zvířata
žijící ve volné přírodě (savci, ptáci, plazi
a obojživelníci)

Verbs
acquire /@"kwaI@/ to obtain or buy sth, usually

for yourself: The company has acquired shares in
a rival business. získat (nabýt)

apply /@"plaI/ (to sb) (for sth) to ask for sth in
writing: I’ve applied to that company for a job.
noun: application žádat

doze /d@Uz/ to sleep lightly and/or for a short
time: He was dozing in front of the television.
dřímat

enclose /In"kl@Uz/ to put sth in an envelope,
package, etc with sth else: I enclose my CV and
the names and addresses of three referees.
přiložit (k dopisu)

expand /Ik"sp&nd/ to make sth bigger rozšířit,
zvětšit

impress /Im"pres/ sb (with sb/sth) to make sb feel
admiration and respect: She’s always trying to
impress people with her designer clothes. učinit
dojem, imponovat 

plant /plA;nt/ to put plants, seeds, etc in the
ground to grow: to plant a tree zasadit

predict /prI"dIkt/ to say that sth will happen in
the future: He predicted that it would rain.
předpovědět

recommend /%rek@"mend/ to tell sb what you
strongly believe he/she should do: I recommend
that you get some legal advice. doporučit

represent /%reprI"zent/ to act or speak in the
place of sb else; to be the representative of a
group or country zastupovat, být zástupcem,
reprezentovat, jednat jménem 

suggest /s@"dZest/ to mention a plan or an idea
that you have for sb to discuss or consider: My
boss suggested that I had my eyes tested.
navrhnout, předložit návrh

Adjectives
amazed /@"meIzd/ (at/by sb/sth) very surprised;

astonished: I was amazed by the change in him.
ohromený, užaslý, překvapený

amazing /@"meIzIN/ very surprising and difficult
to believe: I’ve got an amazing story to tell you.
verb: amaze úžasný, ohromující

appalling /@"pO;lIN/ shocking; extremely bad: The
prisoners were living in appalling conditions.
verb: appal děsivý, otřesný, hrůzný

astonishing /@"stQnISIN/ very surprising; difficult
to believe: I find it absolutely astonishing that
you didn’t like the film. udivující, ohromující,
překvapující

desirable /dI"zaI@r@bl/ wanted, often by many
people; worth having: Experience is desirable but
not essential for this job. žádoucí, vhodný

disturbing /dI"st3;bIN/ making you worried or
upset: I found the documentary very disturbing.
znepokojivý, zneklidňující

dreadful /"dredfl/ very bad or unpleasant: We
had a dreadful journey – traffic jams all the
way! verb: dread hrozný, strašný

far-sighted /%fA; "saItId/ being able to see what
will be necessary in the future and making
plans for it prozíravý

fascinated /"f&sIneItId/ (by sb/sth) very
interested: I’ve always been fascinated by his
ideas. okouzlený, fascinovaný

idyllic /I"dIlIk/ very pleasant and peaceful: an
idyllic location idylický

incredible /In"kred@bl/ extremely good or big
úžasný, skvělý, fantastický

pessimistic /%pesI"mIstIk/ believing that bad
things will happen or that sth will be not be
successful pesimistický

shocking /"SQkIN/ that offends or upsets people;
that is morally wrong šokující, otřesný

useful /"ju;sfl/ having some practical use; helpful
užitečný

worried /"wVrId/ thinking that sth bad might
happen or has happened ustaraný, utrápený,
znepokojený

worrying /"wVriIN/ causing you to feel worried
znepokojivý, zneklidňující

Phrasal verbs
carry sth out to do a task, repair, etc: to carry out

a survey provést (úkol)

end up to find yourself in a situation or a place
that you did not intend or expect to be in:
I ended up in hospital with a broken leg.
skončit (kde, jak), dopadnout (jako)

give sth up to stop doing sth or having sth that
you did or had regularly before: Don’t give up
hope. Things are bound to improve. vzdát

hand (sth) over (to sb) to give sb else your
position of power or the responsibility for sth:
She resigned as chairperson and handed over to
one of her younger colleagues. předat

keep sb on to continue to employ sb: They only
kept him on because he’d been with the company
for so long. (po)nechat si někoho

look forward to (sth/doing sth) to wait with
pleasure for sth to happen: I look forward to
hearing from you. těšit se na

play on sth to use and take advantage of sb’s
fears or weaknesses: This advertising campaign
plays on people’s fears of illness. hrát na
strunu/city, využívat, zneužívat

pull sth out to take sth out of a place suddenly
or with force; to remove sth vytrhnout

run out (of sth) to finish your supply of sth; to
come to an end: We’ve run out of coffee.
spotřebovat, vypotřebovat

send sth in to send sth to a place where it will be
officially dealt with: I sent my application in
weeks ago but I still haven’t had a reply. zaslat
(např. žádost)

slow down to go at a slower speed or be less
active: You must slow down a little (= work less
hard) or you’ll make yourself ill. zpomalit

take sb on to start to employ sb: The firm is
taking on new staff. zaměstnat někoho

take sth on to accept a responsibility or decide to
do sth: He’s taken on a lot of extra work. vzít
na sebe, ujmout se

take sth up 1 to learn or start to do sth,
especially for pleasure: I’ve recently taken up
yoga. 2 to start or begin sth such as a job: He
takes up his new role next week. 1 věnovat se
(čemu) 2 nastoupit do zaměstnání

Idioms
be all for sth/for doing sth to believe strongly

that sth should be done: He’s all for bringing
back the death penalty. být maximálně pro,
hodně chtít

be your own boss to work for yourself and make
your own decisions být svým vlastním šéfem

in time (for sth/to do sth) not late; with enough
time to be able to do sth: Don’t worry. We’ll get
there in time for your train. včas

on time not too late or too early; punctual: The
train left on time.

(přesně) na čas
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